INTRODUCTION
An assembly of two or more devices equipped with wireless communications and networking competence is known as ad hoc wireless network. Communication through these devices takes place with the node immediately present in their radio range. For the nodes which are not in the communication range an intermediate node is used to relay or forward the packet from the source toward the destination. An ad hoc wireless network is self-organizing and adaptive. This means that a formed network can be de-formed on-the-fly without the need for any system administration. [5] The term "ad hoc" tends to indicate "can take different forms" and "can be mobile, standalone, or networked." Ad hoc nodes or devices should be able to perform the necessary handshaking by detecting the presence of other such devices and to allow communications and the sharing of information and services. The computation, storage, and communications capabilities of such devices will vary immensely as ad hoc wireless devices can take different forms (for example, palmtop, laptop, Internet mobile phone, etc.). [6] 
RTS/CTS HANDSHAKING Fig 1: Hidden node problem
In Fig 1 Node A and Node C are sending the data to Node B at same point of time which will led to the collision at node B. node B will become hidden node to both A and B. Data Collisions which occur due to hidden node problem can be reduced by the introduction of RTS/CTS (Request to Send / Clear to Send) mechanism used by the 802.11 wireless networking. [7] Although it solves the hidden node problem but eventually it introduces another exposed node problem. This mechanism is also called RTS/CTS four way handshaking. CSMA (Carrier sense multiple access) is an another mechanism used by 802.11 to sense if there any other transmission is going on. [8] If a carrier is found to be busy, the station waits for the transmission in progress to finish before starting its own transmission. If channel is found idle, sender sends RTS to node it wants to send data, RTS receiving node replies with CTS. The 802.11 standard addressed this problem and suggested that the transmitter should, prior to any transmission, reserve his communication range as well as the receiver range by using ready to transmit / clear to transmit (RTS/CTS) handshaking. The whole idea is to include the ready to send and clear to send messages to avoid collision. In case that A (transmitter) has a long message to send to B (receiver), the procedure will be as follows:

It send RTS message indicating the transmitter address (A), intended receiver address (B) and the expected time required. All the nodes which are in the transmission range [9] of sender sense this communication and block themselves for any other communication.
The receiver (B) broadcast CTS to all nodes in its transmission indicating the CTS-transmitter address (B), CTS-receiver address (A) range and starts the CTS timer. The hidden node (C) will hear the CTS message, know about the medium reservation and wait for the time reservation before resuming contention for the channel. 
INTEGRATION OF RTR WITH RTS/CTS Fig 2: Integration of RTS/CTS with RTR
To avoid this waiting time of all other nodes which received the CTS from receiver and wait for communication in RTS/CTS handshaking till CTS timer expires; a new mechanism is integrated with this mechanism known as RTS/CTS with RTR (Ready to Receive). This message is broadcasted to all the nodes by receiver node (B) means now it is free to communicate with the other nodes). A novel protocol is designed especially for safety-related applications.
It also integrates other non-safety applications with a new multi-mode feature. The new protocol is presented as a series of four successive steps starting from the Smart Broadcasting Protocol. These steps are: 
SIMULATION SENARIO Fig 3: Showing integration of RTS/CTS with RTR to show preferences
In this paper integrating the concept of RTR with RTS/CTS.As we know nodes communicate to each other by sending RTS/CTS control packet. Let us consider in fig 3 Node A wants to communicate with Node B. Node A sends RTS to Node B and Node B reply with CTS which is broadcasted to all the nodes within its range i.e. Node C. Node C after receiving CTS do not interfere in the communication between A and B Nodes. As I have taken assumption that if communication ends before the expected time sent by CTS then the node (Node B) which was previously communicating will send RTR signal to all other nodes which are in its range and other nodes will start sending data to RTR sending node.
When RTR is broadcasted to other nodes, these nodes will communicate or send data according to two techniques.


According to distance

According to data size
Earlier when RTR was used to reduce the defness problem, [10] RTR from receiver node was send in circular format from node to node to resume the communication. This protocol of sending circular RTR is known as Circular RTR DMAC. [11] During this the receiver send the RTR to all the nodes in its range one by one. For example in the above fig 4, B will send the RTR message to D first. Then after their communication over B will send the RTR message to C and same is the case with E. Now during this, if in case C has lesser data as compared to D, it has to wait until the communication between B & D gets over, which will lead to a further delay.
To reduce this, the concept of variable preferences is introduced, in which RTR message would be broadcasted to all the nodes simultaneously. After which the communication will start on the basis of our operating system concept i.e. SJF (shortest job first) as per the given distance and data preferences. 
Fig 4: Flow Chart
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Fig 5: Deployment of nodes
In the above Fig 5 a network with 70 nodes is designed in which node 61 is the sender node and node 11 is the receiver node. The circle marked in "RED" defines the range of sender and "GREEN" defines the range of receiver. All the nodes in red circle will hear the RTS and will not be able to communicate with any other node. Receiver will broadcast CTS to all the nodes in its range (node no-5, 53, 57, 32 and 30) and start the CTS timer. If the communication between node 61 & 11 gets over before the expiration of CTS timer, node 11 will send RTR to all the nodes in its range. Now nodes will start sending the data as per the defined preferences.
According To Distance Preference Fig 6: Data size of each node
When CTS is broadcasted to other nodes, these nodes goes to the waiting state , so if communication done before the approximate timer of the CTS . Then the receiving node send RTR to other nodes to reduce delay time. This RTR is broadcasted to all the nodes and nodes will communicate or send according to distance preference .This means that node which is at shorter distance will send data to that Node so a kind of Queue is developed and all nodes will communicate according to this queue. That having smallest distance will be at the top of queue will be added at top position. And that topmost node will communicate first or send data first.
According To Data Size Preference Fig 7: Time taken for transfer of data
Simillarly when RTR is broadcasted to all the nodes and nodes will communicate or send data according to data size preference .This means that node which has smaller data size will send data to that Node so a kind of Queue is developed and all nodes will communicate according to this queue. That having smallest data size will be at the top of queue will be added at top position. And that topmost node will communicate first or send data first. So Node which smallest in data size will execute first.
In case the communication between sender and receiver finishes before the expiry of CTS timer, all the nodes (which were not liable to communicate with the receiver node) in transmission range of sender starts sending data on receiving RTR from receiving node based on the preferences (data size/time). So the time these nodes had to wait for expiration of CTS timer to start communication with receiver node has been utilized for the communication. As now delay time is reduced in the network due to integration of RTS/CTS and RTR so throughput of the network is also improved. We can also see from throughput graph that performance or throughput has been improved. In case of RTR total time taken by nodes (node no 5, 53, 57, 32, 30) to send the data is 32 sec as per the Fig 7. In case of RTS/CTS mechanism time taken by sender to send the data to receiver is 4sec but next communication will start only after the expiration of CTS timer which is of 25sec, which shows a considerable time delay.
